Donor Advised Funds

7 Foundation Fund
Anne and Robert Bowman Family Fund
BB&T Economic Growth Fund
Beatrice M. Stewart Memorial Fund
Bradford G. Rutter Fund
BSSF Charitable Gift Fund
Cargas Community Fund
Chip & Rebecca Cargas Fund
Circle of Hope
City Limits Realty Foundation Fund
Craig & Amanda Lehman Fund
David and Cynthia Frederick Fund
David and Elaine Tirado Family Fund
David and Holly Kutz Fund
Dr. Gerald and Carla Rothacker Fund
Dr. Patricia Justice-Levin Donor Advised Fund
Dr. Rita Smith-Wade-El Legacy Fund
Drops of Hope Fund - The Legacy of an Unborn Child
Dwight E. Wagner Family Fund
DWM Opportunity Fund
Elizabeth Granruth High Family Foundation Fund
EMERHIL Fund
Farzin Charitable Fund of Pennsylvania
Fred & Joni Hauck Fund
Fred & Joni Love Lancaster Fund
Geisenberger-Sable Family Fund
Georgie M. Delemos Philanthropic Fund
Gerdy Family Fund
Hazel I. Jackson Foundation Fund
Herr Family Charitable Fund
High Family Fund
High Foundation Fund
Jack and Ginny Lykins Fund
JCLMN Fund
Jeff's Kids Fund
Josh Druce and Kate Zimmerman Fund
Joshua's Provision Fund
Kennedy Family Fund
Koser Family Fund
Kurjiaka Family Fund
Lancaster County Local Journalism Fund, LLC
Lancaster South Rotary Fund
Lydia Faith’s Blessing Fund
Mary Ellen and Emery DeWitt Charitable Fund
McKonly & Asbury Community Impact Fund
Mel Wenger Community Support Fund
Messick Family Fund
Nicholas H. Fund
Rachel High Fund
Raub Fund
Richard and Vanessa Rankin Fund
Rick Frankhouser Award for Music and Linguistics Fund
Roger and Judy Sandt Fund
Ronald and Virginia Ettelman Fund
Roy L. and Sara C. Belli Fund
Ryan N. Smith Relentless Fund
Samuel and Linda Bressi Fund
Schattgen Family Fund
Sharadin Bigler Fund
Sharon Sherban Family Fund for Women and Girls
Spencer H. Fund
Steven and Elizabeth High Fund
Stuart H. & Marie T. Raub Fund
Suzanne M. High Family Fund
The Fig Tree
The Honorable Mayor J. Richard and Gail Gray Fund
The James Legacy Fund
The Joe Kirkenir Fund for Health, Hope and Love
The Lancaster Clean Water Fund
The Lucy Grace Fund
The Next 50 Years Fund
The Polite Community Association Fund
The Rodgers Family Charitable Fund
The Troy D. McIlwaine Memorial Fund
van Harskamp Family Fund
Walton / Hiryok Fund
Wayne E. Groff Fund
Woodstream Foundation Fund
Organizational Endowment

A. Grace Wenger Endowment for Tenfold
Ben’s Golden Vision Fund
Beth Shalom – the V. Ronald & Diane L. Smith “Home for a New Start Fund”
Bethel AME Capital Campaign
   Flex Fund
Bethel AME Church Endowment Fund
Big Brothers and Big Sisters Endowment Fund
Camp Conquest Endowment
CASA of Lancaster County
   Endowment Fund
Central Market Legacy Endowment
Children Deserve a Chance Fund
Christ’s Home Children’s Services
Civitas Lancaster Endowment Fund
Clare House Endowment Fund
Clare House Flex Fund
Compass Mark Community Strength Fund

Donegal - Witness Tree Daughters of the American Revolution Fund
Eastern Lancaster County Library Endowment Fund
Eastern Lancaster County Library Flex Fund
Elizabethtown Educational Initiative for Innovative Learning
First Presbyterian - Cheryl D. Riggs Memorial Endowment Fund
First Presbyterian - William & Elizabeth Mann Endowment Fund
First Presbyterian Church of Lancaster Endowment Fund
Friends of the Railroad Museum of PA Endowment
Fritz Family Award in Honor of Elizabeth (Fritz) Erb (Hempfield Found.)
Fulton Theatre Fund
Gail Stump Endowment Fund for Meals on Wheels
Girls on the Run Endowment Fund
Gretna Music Fund
Hempfield Foundation
  Bryson/Dentler Flex Fund
Hempfield Foundation Class of 1960 Flex Fund
Hempfield Foundation Fund
Hempfield United Methodist Church Fund
Hempfield United Methodist Church- Children’s Development Endowment Fund
Hempfield United Methodist Church- Larry E. Kauffman Award Fund
Hempfield United Methodist Church- Sara J. Frick Memorial Fund
Humane League of Lancaster Fund
Junior Achievement of Central Pennsylvania
Junior League of Lancaster, PA
  Inc Endowment
LANC Tech Capital Fund

Lancaster Area Habitat for Humanity Endowment
Lancaster Area Habitat for Humanity Flex Fund
Lancaster Bar Association Foundation Fund
Lancaster Building Industry Foundation Fund
Lancaster County Career & Technology Foundation Fund
Lancaster County Conservancy Endowment Fund
Lancaster County Food Hub Community Services Fund
Lancaster County Heritage Decorative Arts Fund
Lancaster County Heritage Quilt Fund
Lancaster Public Library Fund
Lancaster Rec Foundation Fund
Landis Valley Associates
Lititz recCenter Endowment Fund
Manheim Ministerial Association Fund
Manheim Township Public Library – Jay R. Frey Endowment Fund
Manheim Township Public Library
Endowment
Margaret McD Byers Fund for First Presbyterian
Marianne S. Nolt Early Childhood Education Fund at N. Museum
Mental Health America Endowment Fund
Milagro House Education Fund
Millersville Community United Methodist Church Endowment Fund
New Holland Band Foundation Fund
North Museum Heritage Fund
Occupational Development Center Fund
PA Farm Link Endowment Fund
Parish Resource Center Fund
Pennsylvania Guild of Craftsmen Endowment Fund
Philhaven Endowment Fund
Ralph H. Goodno Riverlands Fund
Rotary Club of Lancaster Centennial Fund
Samaritan Counseling Center Endowment Fund
Susan P. Byrnes Health Education Center
Tec Centro Invest to Empower Fund
The Gate House Endowment
The Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley
The Matt Creme Access to Justice Fund (Lancaster Bar Assoc)
Transitional Living Center Fund
UDS Independent Living Resource Center Fund
Veritas Academy Fund
Water Street Community Impact Fund
William John Reuter Scholarship Fund for Tec Centro
YMCA of the Roses Fund
YWCA of Lancaster Endowment Fund
Community Impact

Allen and Kathleen Pearce Fund
Anna Mary Herr Fund
Anna Verna Howe Fund
Annie K. Rush Fund
Benjamin Franklin Fund
Bertha R. Patterson Fund
Betty Lou Hoffman Fund
C. Frank Summy, Jr. Fund
Charles H. Miller
Christian J. Umble Fund
Christian Z. Shaeffer Fund
Clarence F. Kunzler Fund
Clayton Wissler Fund
Cora Scharfenberg Fund
D.L. Harnish Fund
David Brumbach Fund
David H. Scott Fund
Dillwyn P. Paiste Fund
Donald C. Warfel Fund
Doneta Fisher Fund
Dorothy Shand Fund
Edgar O. Ellmaker Fund
Edith E. Snavely Fund
Elizabeth C. Dysinger Fund
Elizabeth K. Smith Fund
Elizabeth M. Tredway Fund
Ella Miller
Ellis and Sarah Hawk Fund
Emily Orzack Fund
Erma Crook Fund
Eyler Fund
Fisher/Burkentine Fund
Ford Gochenaur Fund
Frances Sarkisian Fund
Frank C. Beckwith Fund
Frank E. Eshelman Fund
Fred J. Ruof Fund
Frederick O. Schweizer Fund
Gerald L. Molloy Fund
Gertrude Hess Fund
Grace B. Lorah Fund
Harry and Esther Miller Fund
Helen R. Souder Fund
Helen Rea Ferguson Fund
Henry F. and Kathryn C. Huth Fund
I Love Lancaster Fund
Jacob Hershey Fund
James and Eleanor Lessley Fund
James F. and Laura B. Doering Fund
James Z. Habecker Fund
Jay S. & Helen K. Risser
John A. Fager Fund
John and Ruth Sawyer Fund
John B. Rozanski Fund
John Hoeltzel, Jr. Fund
Joseph C. Budding Memorial Fund
Katharine Baer Fund for Lancaster
Kenneth O. Bates Fund
Lancaster Exchange Club Fund
Lancaster High School Class of 1934 Fund
Latitia H. Malone Fund
Laura E. Wintersteen Fund
Leah H. Selvert Fund
Lester B. Fuhrman Fund
Lewis Wessinger Fund
Louise Byars Fund
Lucille Musselman Foundation Fund
M. Emily Weaver Fund
M.T. Garvin Fund
Margaret H. Scott Fund
Margaret S. Zander Fund
Marian Johnson Fund
Marion C. Trout
Martha Gabriel Fund
Martin H. Baer Fund for Lancaster
Martin H. Baer Trust
Martin M. Harnish Fund
Mary Coolidge Fund
Mary Helen Hollenbaugh Fund
Mary N. Musser Fund
Mary P. Fager Fund
Maude Eshelman Fund
Maude M. Bates Fund
Merle Selfon Fund
Mike Reilly
Millie McDivitt Shoff Watts Fund
Myles Hershey Fund
Nancy and Donald B. Hostetter Fund
Nancy H. Bare Fund
Oliver Roland Fund
Paul Eshelman Fund
Paul L. Hires Fund
Paul S. Bomberger, Jr. Foundation Fund
Pryor and Arlene Neuber Fund
Raymond Wise Fund
Richard A. Snyder Fund
Robert and Miriam Knoll Fund
Robert E. Ranck Fund
Robert K. and Mildred E. Mowrer Fund
Ruth Kreider Fund
Ruth Rehm Sawyer Fund
S. Richard Harr Fund
Sarah S. O’Bryon Fund
Stanley Szalak Fund
Susan H. Baker Fund
Violet Weber Fund
Walter M. Dunlap, Jr. Fund
Waterworks Environmental Center
Whyona R. Graver Fund
William & Minnie Musser
William A. Korn Fund
William H. Trost Fund
William Hoffman Fund
William J. McCulley Fund
William T. Wade Fund
Ada F. Harr Fund for The Long Home
Allen Gordon Fund for LCCF
Anne L. Bowman Fund for the Fulton Theatre Theatrical Arts
Annette W. Miller Fund - Habitat for Humanity
Annette W. Miller Fund - Longeneckers
    Reformed Mennonite Church
Annette W. Miller Fund - Red Cross
Annie K. Rush Fund for LGH
BB&T now Truist Leadership Lancaster Fund
Bobby F. Carroll Memorial Fund
Clarke E. Hess Fund for c. 1752 Landisville
    Mennonite Meeting House
Clarke E. Hess Fund for Hans Herr House
Clarke E. Hess Fund for Hans Herr House Longhouse
Clarke E. Hess Fund for Lancaster Mennonite Historical Society
Clarke E. Hess Fund for LancasterHistory
Clarke E. Hess Fund for Stoner House
Clarke E. Hess Fund for the Historic Preservation
    Trust of Lancaster County
Clarke E. Hess Fund for the Stevens and Smith Historic Site
Coach Lenward "Wood" McMillan Jr. Fund
Dilwyn P. Paiste, III Fund
Dorothy H. Neff Fund for Furever Home Adoption Center
Dorothy H. Neff Fund for ORCA
Edward and Kathy Schoenberger Endowed Scholarship for
    MLK Jr. Memorial Scholarship Fund
Edward R. Ingram Fund
Eiserer-Hickey Foundation Fund for the North Museum
Elizabeth A. Gilbert Fund in Memory of F. Lamar Clark (Fulton)
Elizabeth M. Heagy Fund - American Heart Association
Elizabeth M. Heagy Fund- American Cancer Society
Elizabeth M. Heagy Fund-Schreiber Pediatric Rehabilitation
Ernest T. & Dorothy F. Selig Fund-LancasterHistory
Ernest T. & Dorothy F. Selig Fund-North Museum
Gladys L. Good Fund - American Cancer Society
Gladys L. Good Fund - American Heart Association
Gladys L. Good Fund - American Lung Association
Gladys L. Good Fund - Lancaster Bible College
Gladys L. Good Fund - Rohrerstown Fire Company
Gladys L. Good Fund - Salem United Church of Christ
Gladys L. Good Fund - Salvation Army
Gladys L. Good Fund - VisionCorps
Gladys L. Good Fund - Water Street Rescue Mission
Haldeman Mansion Fund
Harold ‘Skip’ and Dora Rhodes Fund for Church of the Apostles UCC
Harold ‘Skip’ and Dora Rhodes Fund for Millersville Borough
Harold ‘Skip’ and Dora Rhodes Memorial Award for Penn Manor High School
Harold J. Frey Fund - Disability Empowerment Center
Harold J. Frey Fund - Water Street Rescue Mission
Harold J. Frey Fund - YMCA
Harold J. Frey Fund - VisionCorp
Harold J. Frey Fund - Hospice
Harold J. Frey Fund - Schreiber
Harry and Madeleine McCaughin Fund
Harry W. Huffnagle Fund for Children with Disabilities
Harry W. Huffnagle Fund for the American Lung Assoc
Harry W. Huffnagle Fund for the Borough of Quarryville
Helen B. Brubaker Fund
Helen C. Sunday Fund - LCCF
Helen C. Sunday - Luther Acres
Henry J. Kauffman Fund for LancasterHistory.org
Henry J. Kauffman Fund for Rock Ford
Herbert Weaver Charitable Fund for the University of Pennsylvania
Herbert B. Weaver Fund for the Heritage Center Collections
Herbert B. Weaver-LancasterHistory
Herbert B. Weaver-Rock Ford Foundation
Herbert Weaver-LCCF
Herbert Weaver-Martha Lloyd School
Holran Endowment for Highland Presbyterian Church

Joan Gordon Fund for VNA/ Affilia Health
John and Anna Erb Fund for Lancaster County Parks and Recreation
John S. Alexander Fund - First Presbyterian Church
John S. Alexander Fund - Franklin & Marshall
John S. Alexander Fund - Lancasterhistory.org
John S. Alexander Fund - Rock Ford Foundation
Kenneth O. Bates Fund
Lancaster County Skatepark Fund
Laura Watt O’Connor Fund for Historic Preservation Trust
Laura Watt O’Connor Fund for Lancaster Cemetery
Laura Watt O’Connor Fund for Lancasterhistory.org
Margaret Eppihimer Fund for Boys & Girls Club
Margaret Eppihimer Fund for Habitat for Humanity
Margaret Eppihimer Fund for Quarryville Presbyterian Retirement Community
Margaret Eppihimer Fund for Water Street Ministries
Margaret Eppihimer Fund for Welsh Mountain Health Centers
Mary Kauffman Fund
Mary Newswanger Fund
Ms. Wheelchair Pennsylvania Fund
MTHS Class of 1981 Exceptional Lifelong Learner Award
Norman M. Badorf Fund for American Heart Assoc.
One World Lancaster Fund
Raymond E. and Kathryn N. Kuhl Fund - LCCF
Raymond E. and Kathryn N. Kuhl - Transitional Living Center
Richard A. Cummings Scholarship Fund - Designated
Robert and Miriam Knoll Fund for Crispus Attucks
Robert and Miriam Knoll-Habitat for Humanity
Robert and Miriam Knoll-Lancaster County Library
Robert and Miriam Knoll-Water Street Rescue
Residents of Moravian Manor Communities Award Fund
St. Stephen Reformed Church Fund
Susan Rohrer Charitable Fund for First Presbyterian Church of Strasburg
Susan Rohrer Charitable Fund for Hospice and Community Care of Lancaster
Susan Rohrer Charitable Fund for New Holland Ambulance Association
Susan Rohrer Charitable Fund for Strasburg Fire Company
Susan Rohrer Charitable Fund for Water Street Mission
Teen Mental Health Screening and Referral Fund
The John J Snyder Fund for Old Zion Church
The John J Snyder, Jr Fund for Historic Rittenhouse Town
The John J Snyder, Jr Fund for Historic Rock Ford
Upward Fund
William & Alma Beam Fund for American Cancer Society
William & Alma Beam Fund for American Heart Assoc
William & Alma Beam Fund for American Lung Assoc
William & Alma Beam Fund for Disability Empowerment Center
William & Alma Beam Fund for Lancaster County Conservancy
William & Alma Beam Fund for Mental Health America
William & Alma Beam Fund for Schreiber Pediatric Rehab Center
William & Alma Beam Fund for Tenfold
William & Alma Beam Fund for the Salvation Army
William & Alma Beam Fund for the YWCA
William & Alma Beam Fund for Transitional Living Center I
William & Alma Beam Fund for Transitional Living Center II
William & Alma Beam Fund for VisionCorps
Ada F. Harr Fund
Anna C. & W. Franklin Ressler Memorial Fund
Eloise C. Aurand Fund for the Enhancement of Cultural Life
Florence Starr Taylor Fund for the Visual Arts
Jessica L. Drey Fund
John Vogan Fuel Fund
K. L. Shirk Memorial Fund for Human Relations
Katherine K. Gaeth Fund
Lancaster Arts & Culture Fund
Lancaster Environmental Fund
Museum Pass Program Fund
Paris H. Meyers Music Endowment Fund
Patrick Kenney, Jr. Memorial Education Fund
Samuel A. and Verda W. Taylor Fund
Shuman Family Downstream Solutions Fund
The Better Lancaster Fund
The John J Snyder, Jr Historic Preservation Fund
The John R. Baldwin Leadership Fund
Aastha Horizons Fund
Equity Council Fund
LGBTQ+ Giving Circle Fund
Reimagining Our Community (ROC) Fund

Your commitment to Lancaster County is important. We have made every effort to include each fund. Please accept our apologies for any unintended oversights.

Scholarships

Jason M. Truitt Memorial Scholarship Fund
(Big Brothers Big Sisters)
The James R. Buescher Memorial Scholarship Fund
Albert S. Rosman Fund
Charles W. Shoff Fund
George W. McKibbin Fund
Joseph and Claudine Hess Fund
John H. Gehr Fund

Stephen Swartz Scholarship Fund
Nathan Schaeffer Scholarship Fund
Frank A. Wint Memorial Fund